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oil structure , ______ wave movement factors at Diabloquestioned PG and E con- ment " . . 
BYTERESA 
HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 
Hearings resumed today 
n the proposed safety of 
he Diablo Canyon nuclear 
wer plant, as Pacific Gas
sultants about the data col- Fr�er concluded that 
Fr8;ZJer S8ld t�e valley ex- ing of the nuclear power 
lecte<l during the Im 'al 
peru�nces honzon� and plant were reopened after 
Valley earthquake of �9 
the waves in the Imperial vertical waves which are investigations uncovere<l 
PG and E consultant D;. 
Valley tend to bend toward �ccelerated. B��se this the Hosgri fault, located 
.. Gerald Frazier said a dif-
the surface causing a echo chamber effect three miles west of the 
larger ground movement d t h ference exists between soil th ul 
�s no occur_ at t e Diablo Can on lant. Op-
an� Electric co. represen­
tatives were questioned by
parties opposed to the
licensing of the $1. 9 billion
plant . 
Mothers for Peace at­
torney David Fleischaker 
structure in the Imperial 
an wo d be expected at Diablo C:4nyon site, wave ponents of �he �lant also
Vall�y and Diablo Canyon, 
D�� c;::h
aker asked 
acceleration should not be feel data collected from the
c�uSing different statis- Frazier to examine the dif-
e�ted � sue�� def�· Imperial Valley earth­
tics. ference in wave movement h 
e mperi ey quake adds weight to their
"The Imperial Valley between the two areas 
s ould be expect� to have belief that the plant is un­
properties of Earth and Frazier referred to what h� 
a �arger vert.1cal . and safe for operation. 
those of Diablo Canyon are calls an "echo chamber" ef-
horizontal ration than 
significantly different," f t 
W?uld be expe��ed at 
said Frazier. "Those dif-
ec
U�ing seismic data from 
D1a�lo Canyon, said
ference of properties of the Imperial Valley earth-
Fr�1er , �hus resulting in a 
Earth will lead to a ...1,f. 
decline m ground move-w quake which he has spent m t t th l ference in ground move- several weeks exarmmn· . g, 
en a . e p ant. Hearmgs on the lie.ens-
• 
a1 
The hearing is being 
reviewed by the Atomic 
Safety Licensing and Ap­
peal Board and is expected 
to continue throughout the 
week 
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eport points out Poly's inadaquacies 
Mustang Dally-Candice Anderson 
cademlc senate vice chair Rod Kelf disagrees with the WASC report. 
Academic senate limited, 
passive, WASC claiins 
BY TOM 
KINSOLVING 
Staff Writer 
Cal Poly's academic 
nate is a passive 
'ted body that need� 
odification, according 
a recently released 
eport. 
The report, issue<l by 
he W estem Associa­
ion of Schools and Col­
ges, was based on a 
'sit to Cal Poly last
anuary by a WASC 
valuation team. 
"Beyond the depart-
mental level," says the 
report, "faculty par· 
ticipation in university 
governance appears 
limited and not clearly 
understood by members 
of the university com­
munity. The faculty 
senate is advisory to the 
president , and its
prestige appears low." 
W ASC evaluators 
based their conclusion 
on their observation of 
the fragmented struc­
ture of the school's
"double track commit-
tee system." 
This system consists
of 2a standing commit­
tees appointed by the 
11dministration and 14 
by and academic senate, 
all which advise Presi­
dent Warren Baker. 
The report says "all 
committees appear to 
have equal importance 
and a mechanism for 
their coordination is not
apparent. This brings 
into question their effec­
tiveness, as well as their 
purpose." 
Please see page 6
Mustang Dally-Candice Anc!Mson 
Students at work in the computer center. 
Cal Poly computer center 
· in 'impoverished condition'
BY MIKE CARROLL 
Staff Writer 
Steps have been taken 
at Cal Poly to upgrade 
an overloaded computer 
center that a recently 
released report charged 
was in "impoverishe<l 
condition." 
The Western Associa­
tion of Schools and Col­
lege s accreditation 
report, compiled earlier 
this year, says the com­
pu t er  c e n ter  is  
substandard primarily 
because of high student 
a nd a dministrative 
demands of computer 
services. 
The computer center 
is "greatly in nee<l of ex­
pansion," says the 
report, "including new 
equipment and addi­
t i onal  q u a l i f i e d  
operating personnel." 
To imp r ove the 
university's computer 
technology, a cyber 
computer from Control 
Data Corp. is scheduled
to be installed in spring 
of 1981, replacing an 
eight-year-old IBM 
system, according to 
Tom Mueller, acting 
director of the computer 
center. 
The new system will 
be leased to the univer­
sity at a cost of $11,000 
a month over a period of 
at least five years, he 
said. 
He said the new 
"batch procurement 
system" woulcf increase 
the operating capacity 
of the present system 
13-fold. 
Please see page 6 
isabled show capabilities in Awareness Day 
BY RALPH THOMAS 
Staff Writer 
Imagine trying to negotiate 
Poly's hills, steps, sidewalks 
d doors while confined to a 
eelchair or in the complete 
�k:ness of bing blind. 
Yesterday disabled students
onstrated some of the dif­
ulties they must face as part 
Disabled Awareness Day. 
he purpose of Disabled 
areness Day, sponsore<l by 
ble<l Student Services, was 
illustrate to the campus com· 
'ty some of the architectural 
d atitudinal barriers disabled 
dents must face. Chairperson 
the event, Ellen Cox, said she 
was pleased with the participa­
tion and response from non­
disabled students and faculty. 
Cox said she hoped Awareness 
Day would clarify some things 
concerning the disable<l. 
"We are not diabled-we are 
able to do many things they 
don't think we can do," said Cox, 
DSS treasurer and an epileptic 
herself. 
"An awful lot of people 
haven't been taught about our 
(disable<l) problems", said Cox, 
"We want people to know just 
some of the things we face." 
DSS coordinator, Harriet
Clendenen, said she was "really 
delighted" with the outcome of 
Awareness Day. She said she is 
also pleased with the efforts be­
ing made by Cal Poly to make"life 
here more bearable for disabled 
students. ' 
"This campus has been .I' a 
leader in eliminating archi�­
tural barriers," said Clendenep,·· 
She noted that attention m.._.t � ,. 
now be directed to overcommg 
atitudinal barriers. 
Awareness Day included 
displays, programs, films and ac­
tivities aimed at illustrating pro­
blems of the disabled. A stage 
show was put on in the U.U. 
plaza at 11 a.m. with a Lily 
Tomlin skit entitled "Crystal the 
Terrible Tumbleweed." 
Non-disabled students par­
ticipated in wheelchair sports
and an obstacle course. Ernie 
Lee, a disabled student who com­
mutes by wheelchair, said he was 
pleased with student participa­
tion. 
"Th ' ·11· ey re very• open, WJ mg t-0
listen and very responsive,'' said 
Lee. 
SH photo essay on page 7 
Lee said he feels that progress 
on this campu s toward
eliminating architecture barriers
could be a little faster. He added 
he hopes "some sort of message 
comes across'' from the 
Awareness Day. 
In another wheelchair activity 
seven professors attempte<l to 
t e a c h  cl a s s e s  w h i le  i n  
wheelchairs. 
Ralpl\. ,lacobson, a chemistry
professor, taught a lab from a 
wheelchair and calle<l it a "very 
unusual situation." He said that
while in the wheelchair he found 
out how steep the hills here are 
and how rude people can be when 
going through doors. 
Speaking for the disabled Cox 
said, "If you give us an extra 
hand we can do anything you can 
do." 
, 
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Iran rejects Carter's trade offer 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
- Iran rebuffed President
Carter's offer to free Ira·
nian funds and resume
trade if the 52 American
hostages are released and
Iran's prime minist�r ruled
out any negotiations on the
hostages in exchange for
spare parts needed for
American•built military
equipment.
Tehran Radio said Iran 
would not "give Carter the 
slightest signal and will 
not allow him to show this 
signal off on American 
television and bring them 
news of an imminent solu· 
tion to the hostage issue.'' 
Prime Minister Moham· 
mad Rajai was quoted by 
the radio as saying 
"negotiations will not be 
considered." 
DON'S UNION 
1340Taft St. 
California & Taft 
544-9264 
Within walking distance of Cal Poly 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 
Back To School 
Electronic Tune•up Special 
s3995 All Cars
Includes replacement plugs, points and
condensors when applicable, electronic
scope-adjust time dwell. 
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Officials angered by extortionists 
STATELINE (AP) -
Anger is replacing anxiety 
as the investigation con· 
tinues into the most recent 
in a rash of extortion at· 
tempts aimed at Lake 
Tahoe casinos. 
The latest of more than a 
dozen threats against 
Tahoe casinos since the 
Aug. 27 extortion•bombing 
of Harvey's Resort Hotel 
Casino was aimed at 
Caesars Tahoe. 
Identical letters found 
late Sunday warned that 
the casino's water supply 
would be poisoned unless a 
$10 million ransom were 
paid. Toxic chemicals were 
sprayed on one of the let· 
ters to underscore the 
threat. 
The Nevada Health 
Department is continuing 
to monitor the hotel's 
water supply, but said all 
tests so far had been 
negative. 
Meanwhile, Douglas 
County Commission Chair· 
man Ken Kjer said Tues· 
day he and other officials 
at the scenic lake resort are 
irate over the rash of extor· 
tion threats. 
"You get tired of this 
stuff after awhile. It seems 
to be never ending," he 
said. "It's just like having 
a full moon every day 
around here. There's just a 
bunch of kooks running 
around." 
Bus drivers strike in Santa Cruz 
SAN FRANCISCO (A�)
_ Pacific Gas and Electnc
Co. Tuesday announced it
has chosen the hills . of
Solano County as the site
for its first large•scale wind
turbine-generator. 
The turbine, scheduled to
go into operation early in
1982 will be capable of' . 
generating 2,500 kilowatts 
in winds above 27½ mph
and is expected to produce 
some 7.4 million kilowatt 
hours of electricity a year, 
company officials said. 
Although that is a tiny 
fraction of the 60 billion 
kilowatt hours that PG&E 
customers use annually, of· 
ficials said the $10 million 
project is significant 
because it marks PG&E's 
initial step in the develop· 
ment of wind as a power 
resourse. 
The utility. Northern 
California's major power 
supplier, also announced it 
has signed a letter of intent 
with Boeing Engineering 
and Construction Com· 
pany to build and erect the 
turbine about four miles 
south of Interstate 80 near 
Fairfield. 
Manufacture will 
this fall, with erection 
for next summer The tU: 
bine will stand 200 f 
high and boast two 15 
foot blades. The enf 
assembly will be made
steel. 
The turbine will SUlll!,r¥ 
when the wind reaches 1
mph. At speeds above 
mph the blade tips 
change pitch and the t 
bine will stop. 
PG&E plans call for 
additional 80,000 kilowat
of wind•powered electricit,
by 1990.
"Our plans will b 
reviewed in the light of t 
performance of this 
other machines and th 
forecasted economics 0
future units," said No 
H. Daines, PG&E vie
president for planning
research.
Daines said it is like! 
that clusters of win 
machines will be install 
on "wind farms," there oJ 
permitting economies dt
maintenance, access tt 
transmission costs. di 
F � Certified Auto Care Service
Lubrication, oil & filter change 
with 35 point safety inspection.
Protects your new car warranty!
SANTA CRUZ (AP) - A
bus drivers strike affecting 
25,000 daily riders entered 
its fourth day Tuesday 
with no negotiations 
scheduled on the major 
issues of wages, the hiring 
of part•tiroe help and the 
h a n d l i n g  of  future  
disputes. 
CIO, representing 170
drivers, struck Saturday. 
The union seeks restriction 
on the hiring of part•time 
help as well as a clause re­
quiring that deadlocked 
future disputes be handled 
by binding arbitration. Ad· 
ditionally, the union wants 
hourly wage and cost-of· 
living increases. 
Staple-food shortages in USSR w 1 
p 
Only s14115 (5 qts. premium 30 wt.} 
Check our low gas prices 
Union unleaded $1.26.9/gal. 
� 
Offer expires Nov.1, 1980 
• llllliiilll Gas prices subject to change j 
Scott Galloway, general 
manager of the Santa Cruz
Metropol itan Transit 
system, said the system 
would not negotiate while 
drivers were on strike. 
The United Transporta· 
tion Union Local 123, AFL· 
OWNERS OF V.W., BMW, FIAT, DATSUN,
TOYOTA, VOLVO CARS & BRITISH CARS:
We specialize in major engine & 
transmission work, electrical & car­
buretor repairs, tune-ups, brakes &
parts. 
3 GUYS FOREIGN AUTO 
304 HIGUERA 
MON.-FRI. 8-5 SA TU RDA YS 9-1 
546-6474 
Give Your Motorcycle 
"The Works" 
at San Luis Cyclery 
• t�ne-up
• oil & filter
• tension check
on spokes 
• brake check
present this coupon for 
10%Off 
regular price on 
''The Works'' 
In striking, the drivers 
ignored a temporary 
restraining order issued in 
Santa Cruz County 
Superior Court at the re­
quest of the transit 
system. 
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet 
President  Leonid I.  
Brezhnev said Tue day 
that Russian city dwellers 
are not receiving enough
meat and milk and called 
for a new food production 
program to help feed the 
nation. 
"Improvement of food 
supply comes among the 
�e.-o•;a:.•;s.,,•a;••:.,;••�··�••;.,,,;••� .. :a:•�••:s;••:s;••�··�··�··�·····ra 
i-----------------­·"•l·1•··················•• .. •·•• .. •·•• .. •·•• .. •·•• .. • .. •• .. • .. •• .. • .. ··························•�jc.J-.. .. .. . 
�u; .. Visit Grandma's Kitchen." En� 
�l� delicious Mexican l,ood �J� �� :: 
i"i cooked to order at �U� �u; 
NANA' !U��n� S �n� , : � � 
�ij �� .. • Dinner Prices: $2.15 to $4.15 � " �Jl• •il�
� � (always cooked with love) ,,.� 
f'i imported and domestic beer En� � A di ¥ :1� goo p ace is hard to find. . �,.� 
f'� look for us-we're behind En� ,.r; Journey's Inn, 2121 South Broad. �W. 
-.u; 0 1 8M "; :.H.: pen l· on•Fri.4·8onSat �n• 
M (closed Sunday) �,� 
�� 2121 S. Broad (behind Journey's Inn) �,, � . . � �l ........... w . . . . 544•2526 � .. � Ii.,._ -.. ._. .S. .. �••.t-;••:.!.--..�••:•..:.••••�t!•.:: .. ·•·•• .. • .. ••••• .. •• .. •• .. • .... ••••-�•Ho; :., .... � � .... � � - - - ........ - ..... •.:.... .
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$2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD 
"FOR ALL SEASONS''
ALL WEATHER SUNGLASSES $26.00
s 
s 
THl: 
RTS 
I n 
OSOS STREET 544-6870 
DOWNTOWN SAN LUIS OBISPO
$2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD
questions on which the Iii 
ing standards of the Sovi Pl 
people depend," Brezhne, 0 
73, told a plenary sessi fli 
of the Communist Part P 
Central Committee. se 
In a speech citing "sho 
C coming and bottlenecks "' 
in the Soviet economv 
BrezhJJeV was vague abou 
the results of the 19 s1 
Soviet grain harvest, say a: 
ing only the average an a1
nual yield was more thaJ H 
200 million metric to F 
during the five•year pla d1 
that ended December 31. 
Ob rvers regarded hi 
cautiou statement as 
clear sign the harvest i
well below this year's goa rE 
of 235 million tons. 
Foreign specialists 
pect the crop to be in t 
190·206 million ton ran 
forcing the Soviets to · 
port more grain to make 
a hortage. That shorts 
ha n aggravated 
Pre ident Carter's parf ! 
embarbo on grain sales t 
the Soviet because t 
their military intervent' s 
in Afghanistan. l 
Brezhne called for .J
new program to coordin! '
agricultural product, l, 
and di tribution to o 
the food hortages. 
�,fUTO HI/USi 
Speciallats in German 
Car Repatr 
YOlatS E,r e
S•nt• Aou Strfft 
li l 0 
4MOU� 
Pi-1010 
nNLIMIN 
IT COSTS NO MORE!
.._L CAMPUI
� CAMERA 
7U Higuera Street. 
Downtown San Luis Ob1S
Phon S43-2047 
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e Rose Float Co�mittee tries to avoid holiday rush 
-�·--�
BY DA VE BRACKNEY 
Staff Writer 
Now that it's the middle 
e of October and Christmas 
decorations will be een in 
the department store any 
day now, the Cal Poly Ro 
Float Committee i hard at 
work preparing for the 
1981 Rose Parade in 
Pasadena. 
J Keeping with thi year' 
parade theme, "The Great 
Outdoors," the Cal Poly 
float will be entitled "Snow 
Poke" and con ist of lwo 
separate piece depicting a 
caterpillar towing a large 
nail. 
The committee's presi­
dent, Sue McClelland, said 
Cal Poly Pomona will build 
the rear portion of the 
float, the Snail, while Cal 
Poly LO will build the 
caterpillar. 
McClelland said her com­
mittee has already finished 
the caterpillar·s frame, and 
i now installing the power 
unit, which will move the 
float down Colorado 
Boulevard on ew Year's 
Seven chosen honored aJumni 
Seven forn er CaJ Poly 
scudent have b n named 
as honored alumni for 19 0 
m and will be honored during 
Homecoming festivitie. 
Friday Oct. 31 and Satur­
day. Nov I. 
Repre ·entatives from 
each of the univ r ity's 1n­
structional chools wer 
chosen by Pre ident \.\'ar· 
ren J Baker. 
The seven Cal Poly 
graduate will be pre ented 
honored alumni awards at 
a campu banquet held in 
their honor Friday, Oct 31. 
The banquet tart at 6:30
nnd is open the the public. 
The honored alumni will 
• c-eated in the pre ident's
box with the Bakers at the 
Ho mecoming foo tb all 
game betwe n al Poly and 
al State Nor thridge 
aturday. 
A Guaranteed Tan in 
6to 8Dags 
· ow for the firsl Lim • on lh • Ceo·
tral C-OaAl, and onl)· al • f ly Tan
Loun� ,r yow k.in lan in th
sun, ,-cc will G UAR , fTEF. • tan
in Ju. t b lo 8 day -ithout burn•
ing, u"'nlt our exclu ·vi' :1-:uroJM'an
safe l' VA sySl , I o h,,rmful
UVH or UVC ray I
JO°lo discount 
with this ad 
• (offer expires Oct. 31 J
Daily 10am•7pm turday 10am-4pm
SAFETY TAN LOUNGES 
1049 Higuera t., San Luis Obispo 544-4535
Reduced Rate for Cal Poly Students, Staff 
and Facult 
• lth:o�
• ('rim 1 
• llaatkruptiey
• Drun · tri rill$!
• .Auto e le eutio. 
• Personal Injury
• Laadlord-'lcnant
• Debt Collections
• (tthcr Legal . latters
Initial C n � To Charge 
3�•111 •<,(7,-�o 
,()-. ' SIDl Lui� bi po 
Day. When the Caterpillar 
i s  finished in mid­
December, McClelland said 
it will be transferred to Cal 
Poly Pomona, where it will 
be joined with the snail. 
Clelland explained that the 
flowers from San Luis 
Obispo will be harvested 
by local residents on Dec. 
26 and promptly shipped 
to Pasadena. 
To build and decorate 
the float will take no less 
than 20,000 student hours, 
and McClelland herself is 
devoting 30 hours of her 
time each week to con­
struct it. She explained 
that the committee's 15
members does most of the 
designing and basic con­
struction of the float. 
The Rose Float Club, Mc­
Clelland said, does littte of 
the work in the early 
stages, but is largely 
responsible for putting the 
flowers on the float after 
Christmas. To build the 
float, the committee got 
$6,500 in from ASL It is 
also the only student-built 
float in the Rose Parade. 
Most other floats are con­
tracted to professional 
float-building companies. 
The finished float will be 
moved to the parade site in 
Pasadena on Dec. 23.
Shortly after Christmas, 
McClelland said, members 
of the rose float dubs from 
Pomona and SLO will 
begin decorating the float 
with over 100,000 flowers. 
McClelland said the 
primary reward she seeks 
from her work is satisfac­
tion. "I like it, and I was 
always intrigued by the 
way floats worked when I 
was little.'' 
A pair of Rose Float Committee welders prepare 
their torches to begin fusing together the steel 
that will comprise the caterpillar bones for the Cal 
Poly float. 
Some of these flowers, 
McClelland said, will come 
form Los Angeles flower 
markets but most of them 
will come from fields at 
both universities. Mc-
McClelland also feels the 
rose float committee has 
been a good learning ex­
perience for her. '•It 
teaches you a lot about 
people and getting along 
with them in different 
situations", she said. 
SNACK 
ATTACK? 
We've Got the Goodies! 
Homemade cookies, caramel apples, 
fudge, � halloween � candy 
0
_ and 
other yummies. Eat 1t, love it 
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Choe. Chippe Cookies ..... �t(
HIGUERA & CHORRO 
(across from Riley's) 
open 9:30·5:30 daily 9-9 Thurs. 
A MOST STRIK•NG AND
MONSTROUS 
ENCOUNTER WITH HORROR
followed by
The Great American Melodrama
Vaudeville Revue
v.:ith lots of song, dance, & comedy
RESERVE NOW 489-2499
Oceana, California
Tickets available at the Melodrama box office 
and at all C eap Thrills record stores 
Gamma Phi Beta Pledges 
You guys are doing 
GREAT! 
Keep it up! 
Love, The Actives 
ASI Concerts invites you 
to celebrate Halloween Eve 
..J _ � 
HOMEMADE DINNER_ �i.. SPECIAL 
Poly People-$1.00 off 
Wednesday 
COUNTRY FRIED RABBIT 
With Apple Friners 'N Country Gravy 
* Homemade Soup or Salad
* Fresh Vegetable
* Hot Cornbread and Honey
Economy Price .............. $2.99 
Full Course ................ $3.99 
includin Fresh Peach Cobbler 'N Ice Cream 
-Cal Poly ROTC Cadets ..... ,. 
BY TOM KINSOLVING
Staff Wrtter 
The cadets jumped into 
the water in a Vandenberg 
Air Force Base pool and. 
began to swim. The weight 
of fatigues and boots drag· 
ged some to the bottom, 
but most made it across, 
their rifles bone-dry. 
"No one was lost," said 
Cal Poly ROTC Second 
Lieutenant Darren Smith, 
believe it or not." 
Mountaineering, desert
tactics, rappelling and am· 
pbibious military opera· 
tions are some of the many 
opportunities given to the 
150 students enrolled in
the four-year ROTC pro­
gram. 
Started in 1952, Cal Poly 
ROTC has so far commis· 
sioned 983 officers for the 
Army, according to depart· 
ment head Lieutenant Col· 
onel Joe Stewart. 
A couple of ROTC cadets share a 
joke before going out onto the bat­
tlefield for mock war games. But 
ROTC is more than learning the art 
of handling a gun as Cal Poly 
cadets learn how to rappel down 
cliffs and climb mountains. 
Lt. Col. Stewart, a West 
Point graduate, said ROTC 
offers to students "an 
alternative lifestyle" which 
stresses management and 
discipline. 
The program pays 100 a 
month to third and fourth· 
That's when Gen�ral Dynamics' For more information on careers in 
representatives will be on your campus aerospace. electronics, telecommuni-
to talk to you about your future. cations. data products, shipbuilding, 
General_ Dynamics, a Fortune 100 tactical weaponry and other areas be
�o�pany, 1s best known as the na- sure to pick up one of our brochur� at 
t1on s leading defense contractor. But your Placement Office and make an
we have a wrde-range of programs in interview appointment
many other commercial high-tech • 
nology fields as well. 
You'Ufind excellent career oppor­
tunrtres 1n nearly every engineering 
and scientific discipline, including 
computer sciences and business 
administration. 
And, pl�n to attend our Corporate 
presentation the evening before 
our on-campus interview . Details 
at your Placement Office. 
Or, if you prefer, send your 
resume to. 
BILL �OLEMAN, Corporate College 
Relations Admm,strator 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Pierre Laclede Center, CN- 25 
St. Louis, MO 63105 
An Equal Opponun ty EmplOyef 
• 
NO
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
VEMBER5&6 
year students. They can 
enroll concurrently in the 
national guard and earn an 
add itional $85 a month. 
A c a d e t  ch a i n - o f· 
command composed of 
fourth-year students ad· 
ministers the program, 
along with the Cal Poly in· 
structors who teach the re­
quired course curriculum. 
The curriculum includes
such classes as U.S.
defense establishment,
military history, orienteer· 
ing and basic tactics, which 
are taken the first two 
years. 
Students wishing to skip 
these particular classes can 
go to ROTC basic camp, an 
expense paid six-week sum· 
mer training in Fort Knox, 
Ke n t u cky. Thi s 
automatically places them 
in the third year qualifies· 
tion. 
The most crucial aspect 
of the ROTC program, 
however, is the six-weeks 
advanced camp training. 
held at Fort Lewis. 
Washington, between the 
students' third and fourth 
year. 
tudents who excel in ad· 
vanced camp are more like­
ly to get in the Arm 
branch of their choice when 
they enter their mandatory 
four-year active duty, said 
Stewart. 
He said Cal Poly's ROTC 
students perform among 
the top 10 percent of the 
other 86 schools attenti; .. _ 
advanced camp. -ug 
"
_W,
e ha�� . tr�endo11s • •trammg facilities, · said Lt frcCol. Stewart, explaining 
that the students are abl f 
to train at nearby Cani e � 
Roberts. Camp San L 
.P us1 
and Vandenberg Air Fo� in°
Base. ce b01
They're also able to train r
with M-16 rifles supplied JllS 
by the California National SaltJ Guard. t . 
Ed Pitt, an industrial 
enJ
�ology major, is a bat­
t�on executive officer. H 
saJd advanced camp helped
build much comrader 
among the students. Their 
daily sched_ule began at5:15_ a.m. With a brief for.mat1on, followed by sets 
sit-ups, push-ups and mil 
of running. 
After breakfast, Pitt 
said they had an hour to 
cl an the barracks. From 
a.m. to 5 p.m. (with an ho 
break for lunch). they at 
tended training classes in 
military leadership. 
Evenings were set aside 
a "free time," which Pitts 
sp nt polishing his boots 
cleaning his rifle and plann: 
ing his leadership role for
the next day. 
"Land navigation was 
fun," said Pitts. "This was 
wh c we would walk in 
kn high grass and try to 
locate small red markers." 
Please see page 
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f,o,npage4 "I loved it." she said. "It 
was tedious at times. They 
keep you going all day 
long." 
vanced camp, Strigemeier 
replied, "You bet I have." 
Symphony in California 
• ll' and other studentsp8 bas some expenence 
� 80 m i llimeter  . P using d 105 millimeter 
Illorters a
n 
howitzer ca
nons.
Natura l  �e s
o u r�e
agement 
maJor Carne
�gemeier 
also a bat-
Str1 ' 'd h 
talion comm
ander, sai s e
·oyed advanced 
camp. 
enJ 
Strigemeier said she was 
often fatigued because of 
the schedule and at one 
point came down with ton­
s ilitis. 
When asked if she ex­
perienced any sexism at ad-
One male student in her 
platoon told her directly 
that women did not belong
in the army. 
Strigemeier said despite 
the tonsilitis, she did well 
in her training at Fort
Lewis. 
LONDON (AP)-The 
London Symphony Or­
c h  e s t  r a a n n o u n c e d  
Thursday it will climax its 
75th year with an 11-city 
North American tour star­
ting Oct. 26 at the new 
Symphony Hall in San 
Francisco. 
All the concerts will be 
under the LSO's Principal 
Conductor, Claudio Ab­
bado, who is also music 
director of La Scala in 
Milan, Italy. 
Announcing plans for 
the Hklay tour at a recep­
tion in London's Savoy 
Hotel, Abbado spoke of the 
rapport he has established 
with the LSO since taking 
over from Andre Previn as 
chief conductor a year ago . 
Previn is now with the Pitt­
sburgh Symphony. 
"The LSO and I are now 
very good friends," he said. 
"They are amazingly ver­
satile." 
START� TOMORROW, OCTOBER 23rd, 
9:30 AM.· SALE GOING ON FOR ... 
3 DAYS ONLY! 
Copeland's Shoes is making room for Holiday Shoe styles. 
Choose from a special group of 
LADIES' FALL SHOES 
BUY TWO PAIR. PAY CURRENT PRICE FOR MOST
EXPENSIVE PAIR, SECOND PAIR IS ONLY
ONE DOLLAR 
This special group of women's Fall patterns
consists of discontinued styles, broken size runs, etc.
FEATURING SUCH BRANDS AS:
9WEST FAMOLARE 
SBICCA LADY DEXTER 
LADY BASS 
ETIENNE AIGNER
SELBY 
IMPO 
S.R.O. LADY ROCKPORTS 
BARE TRAP 
Q 
· · 1· ·r d to stock on hand Due to these low prices
, no exchanges or refunds on these shoes.
uant,t,es, sizes 1m1 e 
SALE ENDS 
SAT. OCT. 25th 
, 
FINE SHOES 
962 MONTEREY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
VISA, MASTERCHARGE 
WELCOME 
Poly CompUter Center in 'impoverished cqndition'
From page 1 
The director noted it 
took five years to get a new 
computer system approved 
by the California Depart­
ment of Finance and the
California State University
and Colleges system. 
university's demand," addition, 80 to 90 more 
computer terminals will be 
installed around campus 
within the next year. 
Meuller said. 
past were not easily ac· 
cessible. 
d .
.
aroun . 
The director said the 
Mueller said. demands on the computer 
center and the pace of 
technology may make the 
new equipment inadaquate 
within the decade. 
"The state bureaucracy 
doesn't move as fast as the 
He i n d i cated  i m·
provements in other com­
puter equipment that have 
already been completed 
will increase the capacity 
of local time sharing 
systems by 100 percent. In 
Not only is there now an 
insufficient number of ter· 
minals, the director said, 
but those installed in the 
Though be said these im·
provements would help to 
meet the computer center's 
needs, Mueller noted "we 
may be in the same posi­
tion the next time the (ac­
creditation) team comes 
The inadequacy of the 
computer center has been a 
. �· 
I 
It gets down to what you want to do and what you 
have t� do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the 
work col�ege demands and still have time to enjoy
college hfe. 
You can dramatically increase your reading speed 
today and that's just the start. Think of the time 
the freedom you'd have to do the things you w�nt
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead
ING. 
I 
■ 
have used Reading Dynamics. It's th� way to read
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to rea�. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading 
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically 
increase your reading speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free 
lesso�. Make th� college life the good life. WithReading Dynamics you can do it. 
SCHEDULE OF_ FREE LESSONS
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Location: Motel Inn, 2223 Monterey San Lu1·s Ob' 
Oct. 22 
' 1spo 
Oct. 23 
2:30, 5:30, and 8pm 
Oct. 24 
2:30, 5:30, and 8pm 
12:00, 2:30, and 5:30pm
The schedule above is the same for each location and ea h . 
location. day �nd time that best fits your schedule. , 
c introductory lesson lasts approximately one hour. Choose the
No reservations needed f6r free lessons. For further information call (213} 990-7026.
, 
� EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
, 
long-time concern of 
Poly administrators ac 
ding to Malcolm Wu COr. so 
a s so cia t e  d e an f
u n d e r g r a d ua te  
0 
graduate studies. He :: 
the �roblem and possibl solution were discussed .Cal Poly's self study repo 
to the We tern Associatio 
of Sc�ools and Colleges. 
While the associate d 
said the accredita t�
t . ed 
10 
eram paint a bleak . Pl( ture of the comput 
center. Wilson noted t e 
re�rt . w�?ld give t un1vers1ty ammunition . 
the fight" with t� 
Cha_
ncellor · s office for ne
qu1pment. 
"I'm comfortable about 
lhe accredits t1on report 
a?d CC?mfort�ble about t 
direction we re going wit 
co!'°puter science ... \Vilso 
said. 
Senate rol 
surveyed 
From page 1 
It al o says Cal Poly 
"an authoritarian cent 
administration ... 
Dr. Max Riedlsper 
who was academic sena
chairman during t 
WA evaluaiton vi 
agree with the finding . 
"That· s accurate," 
said. "Cal Poly has 
highly authoritarian str 
ture." 
Riedl p rger said 
WA team. a group of! 
college administrator 
from rizona. Hawai 
California. \-\' ashingto 
and Oregon, also ba 
their concl u ion on a 
tud report conducted b
student . faculty and sta 
at al Poly in Novembe 
1979. 
"The self-study repo
wa a v hide of rffogniti 
of th poor rolt• played 
th facultv seni.1te," s · 
Riedlsp rg r. 
Having taught at Po
for 12 ar .. H1cdlsper 
adn1ittcd the 11dministr 
tion • r 1 in thl• past w 
" ven more authori 
ian," 
He aid, however.
acad mic natr is grad 
ly underg ing II creat 
tran ition and that Pr 
dent Bak r i willing 
give it a more s1gnifi 
role. 
Riedl perger said a r 
ion of the academic sen 
by-laws i being worked 
and will be readv somet' 
this fall. 
"The n w constitu 
envision a larger role 
th faculty and the facut 
senate," he aid 
Rod Reif. acade 
nate vi e chairmJll 
disagrees with the WA, 
conclusion on the acade 
enate' pa i ene s. 
He aid the acade 
·enate ha been increasiJ
ly active in . uch matters 
tenure and curriculum,. 
well a a r ent res0lu 
concerning the faculty 
cale. 
"It' not given � 
r pon ibility for p0li
making,'' id Keif. " 
faculty n te i defined 
an advi giving bodY· . 
that capacit ·• it's functl 
ing well.'' 
D ite the report, l< 
aid th faculty se�
hould continu to fun 
thi way. 
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Awareness Day 
The UU Plaza was packed with 
games, displays and interested Cal Poly 
students Tuesday when the Disabled 
Student Service sponsored an 
Awareness Day. 
Among the many sights in the Plaza 
during the Awareness Day were 
(clockwise from top): Ralph Council pro­
udly displays his remote controlled 
airplane to a fascinated Becky Bonsall; 
Julie Samuels discovers the difficulties 
of being blind in an orienteering game; 
Council, flanked by several disabled 
friends and Awareness Day Chairperson 
Ellen Cox (far right), addresses the large 
UU Plaza crowd; Golde Glaser lobs a 
shot to Donald Watson in a wheelchair 
volleyball game and Ernie Lee 
demonstrates a new Extra-Tall 
Wheelchair manufactured by the John 
Davis Co. 
I I I ' ,
I 
\ 
Photos 
by 
Janene Byram 
and 
Peggy Grueneberg 
Pagel 
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Nuclear Energy Forum 
Sc,enttsts and Engineers for Secure Energy (SEJ 
has mv,ted distmgwshed sc,ent,sts to part,c,pate m 
this forum of views on nucledr energy No personal 
fee or payment has been made to individuals for the,r 
opinions expressed here The views expressed are 
those of the sc1ent1sts Pacific Gas and Electnc 
Company as a contributor to ScientJsts and Engineers 
for Secure Energy. is sponsonng this ad. 
DR.J.M 
nuc 
John i\1.cCarthy 
Prof es or of Computer Scien 
Stanford University 
Dr McCarthy s sc1ent1flc studies include 
the social effects of technology He ,s a 
member of the American Academy of 
Ans and Sc,ences and the Amencan 
Society for the Advancemenr 
11:. , . of Science He has been a ,,.,.. ··, , :!ft!: 
Sloan Fellow in Phys,cal _.: ·• .( .. 
Science 
on 
Formed in 1976. Scientists and Engineers for Secure 
Energy fS a society concerned about incorrect con­
fusing and untrue mtormahon being spread by organ­
ized groupS against nuclear technology The efforts of 
these groupS are designed to scare. bewilder and mfs­
lead Amencans into abandoning a domeSJ.tcally avail­
able nuclear resource that s been thoroughly tested 
Mustang Dally Wednesday, October 2Z 1
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ON NUCLEAR WASTE SI ORAGE.
• 
. ·•
and proven over the past thirty years Nuclear energyhas kept the fights on in much of the country during
coat stnkes. oil embargoes and natural gas shortagesThe sooety does not claim that technOlog,es. mdudmgnuclear energy are free of faults It also encouragesfrank and vigorous debates in search of better under­standing The soc,ery hopes this senes of stateniems
"Anti-nuclear activi t are trying to
lead the public to believe that icnt
ist
still haven't discovered any way t af ly
store wastes produced by nuclear P \ er
plants. This information i ab lut ly
untrue. 
"A study group of rhe m rican
Physical Society recently onfirmcd the
feasibility of several wa tc di po I
methods. Most of these meth d \ ould
bury waste deep underground in geologi­
cally stable rock formation . or ampl
we know that many alt b d re t bl
and have been free from ground '\\'atcr
for hundreds of million of car .
' The problem is that the 
Government still has n c decided \\'hi h 
method to adopt. Other c untrie su h a 
Sweden have already mo cd ahead in the 
choice of waste dispo al r p sit ril: . 
'A typical nuclear tation pr duce 
only about 2½ cubic yard of w t p r 
year requiring long-term ·tora c. ·rhi 
kind of waste requires ab ut 5 0 car 
for its radioactivity to dimini h t ch 
point where it i actually le· chan that f 
the uranium ore from whi h the nucl ar 
fuel was made in the fir t place. 
"Unfortunately, oppon nt of 
nuclear technology ar u in le al nd 
regulatory systems to cau e d la • in 
making a wa te di po al deci ion. 
President Carter ha promi d that a 
method for permanent \\'a te tora y;ill 
be selected soon. Let u hope the 
Government will be able t ke p thi
promise?, 
Mu.1&1111 Dally-Peggy Grueneberg 
Student Kendall Burks comforts Wesley Cruzen at the Child Developmentlab. 
M'""ibl. h "11· 
Sta09 h .... .., ... D 
S..11,c _..... bockd,op. 
A Ht•.,.. alau•• bl�• ride to 
wo,ll from upb«• ln ,o--. 
SoolMI good? We IL ._. • 
mon SDO• U.Hag 01 w«ld 
N00-11 Mammoth Mountolo 
t.. than tl'u-H houn away 
8ackpaclo:ln9 and hiking In 1he 
b1gh S•.-ru•. Sa.Ulng water 
1kllng. and lulung al Lair• 
lto.b41lo.. Souad beu.,t how 
obo\ll 90Uta9 and te.n.nt• y.ar 
,o .... d 7 M-ycliJ>9 ....d '°"'
wi...l d,1riD9 1hnlaljh 
p&ch1r.-qG• mwJ h.woric cS...-rt 
I 
Wea1.bw a...-ogi.D9 15 to 90 
Mgr ... feat tO"uDd with low 
b11mldlty. 
E•--,body alteody know, tba1 
TI 11 one of th• moat prftllg1om: 
corporolion.1 In th• rortu..rw .SOO. 
Alter all •• employ mot• them 
71.000 people ln 48 plc:rnt• in 
11 cou.n.1,1.. woddwlct. with 
heo.dqvcrrt•l"I In Dollat.. Texas. 
AAd -.·r• o 9rowtb compo:n.J', 
The Cl'fftu�• .mnuaJ com• 
pouadad ,ales cmd relatiff 
growtb la net incooM ha" both 
been "'- lS 
percent per y.ar 
ainca, 1945 .:md ho .. bpt ut cm 
tmget towards a goal of S15 
billion lo -,!• by lie la!• 
191D"L 
This Is a compcmy ,._·d be 
proud to be <JSIOClO.lK Wit'I� 
At the Teicm lutn,..mentt 
Rld9Kr"fft h:ldlily loccrt.d In 
the high d_,t ISO m.UN nor1b 
of Los AogeLH. .. ca:n ott« you 
challenging auigain.entl f\ th• 
design of Electronic Wariar• 
Syat■ms. Ea,joy lM b.nehla of 
a large corpom:rloo plu.s th• 
camara&tna and ••s-,1.enc■ 
ofosma.Ucompany. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, RIDGECREST 
WILL BE INTERVIEWING OCTOBER 29-30 
For more Information, -your College Placement Center. 
New CD building opens
BY LOIS RETHERFORD 
Special to the Dally 
A new Child Development Facility 
has opened in Cottage 3, on the 
sout?west corner of campus, after last 
year s closure of the lab in the Alumni 
House. 
The lab, which opened Oct. 6, is one of 
the two operated on campus by the 
Child Development department giving 
students a chance to observe and work 
with community children enrolled in the 
pre-school. Labs for three-four year-olds 
and five year-olds are held in the math 
and economics building facility, while 
infant and toddler labs are held in the 
new cottage lab. 
The cottage, which had to be com· 
pletely remodeled this summer, opened 
two weeks after the projected date, with
some uncompleted construction in-
cluding work on the play-yard. 
"Both faculty and students had to 
make sacrifices to work this summer on 
the lab, but I think it's turned out to be 
better than the older facility," said 
Janine Schmidt, Child Development in-; 
structor. 
"The children, parents and students 
are pleased with the brightly painted 
cottage," she said. 
Students from the Child Development 
and Architecture departments have par­
ticipated in the planning and completion 
of the lab. 
"This gives the students a good feel­
ing about the new facility." said Lyn 
Boulter, the principal instructor of the 
cottage lab. 
Major staff changes coincided with
the move to the new lab, causing confu­
sion last spring. But, said Boulter: 
"we're very happy with the changes and 
the new facility." 
Lyricist hosts workshop 
Singer-songwriter Bill Haymes will 
conduct a free workshop for all prospec­
tive musicians and song writers Oct. 23 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. in U.U. 220. The 
workshop is presented by the ASI 
Special Events Committee. 
EE-ME 
Computer Science 
Grads: 
About Your Future! 
We. do • both yours and ours Ford Aerospace. & Communicanons Corporation, located in 
Palo Alto, Calilorma, has a br04d capab1hty 1n total space. and terrestrial communication 
systems and se.rv1ce.s This capability, developed over the. past decade. and a half, e.ncom· 
passes communication and me.te.rol091cal sate.I lites, earth stations, space. ve.h,cle communica­
tion equipment and instrumentation, command and control systems, ope.ration or space. 
vehicle. control centers, sortware de.ve.lopme.nt and large computer networking pro,e.cts. 
What does this continued growth and expansion mean to you? Our success me.ans an ex­
citing, challenging and meaningful environment where. your ideas and talents will be. utilized 
to the. tulle.st It also me.ans ample. opportunity lor care.er advancement and re.wards to match 
in a truly proressional and highly technical state.-of•the.-art atmosphere.. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING - Engine.er or Associate. Eng,ne.e.r
-Are.as of spe.clalizatlon include. digital logic de.sign, microprocessor applications, systems
e.ngine.e.ring, computer networking, communicatiori systems, signal processing, data control
and display, RF microwave., satellite systems, antennae. systems, and analog and digital circuit
de.sign. BS, MS, PhD: EE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING - Mechanical Engin�e.r • lntegra•
tion and test, space.craft propulsion, composite. mate.rials, product de.sign, e.le.ctro­
me.chan,cal packaging, mass properties, lightweight aerospace. structures. BS, MS, PhD, ME 
COMPUTER SCIENCE - Sortware. Engine.er. or Engineering and Scie.n•
tlfic Programmer. Areas of specialization include. computer networking, data base. manage• 
me.nt, microprocessor de.sign automation aids, Image. processing, ope.rating systems, systems 
architecture, test and diagnostic sortware.. Languages employed are. structured FORTRAN, C, 
ALGOL, PASCAL work on large-scale. computers, minis and micros in HOL's and Assembly 
language. BS, MS, PhD CS 
How would you like. to JOin us'> Our re.pre.se.ntative.s will be. on campus FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24. 
Please. sign up at the. Placement Office. or write. to Professional Employment. 3939 Fabian 
Way, Palo Alto, CA 94303, De.pt ES-33. An equal opportunity employer male/female. 
� Ford Aerospace & 
Communications Corporation 
Western Development Laboratories Division 
• P.119910 Mustang Dally Wednesday
, October 22. 1980
Water polo team rallies 
for second place finish 
The Cal Poly men's 
water polo team will look 
to improve its season mark 
to 9-6 as it hosts San Jose 
State University Saturday 
at the Cuesta College pool 
at 1 p.m. 
Cal Poly is rebounding 
off of a second place finish 
in its own Cal Poly Invita­
tional. Cal Poly won two 
games but lost to the San­
ta Barbara JV team which 
picked up three wins. 
The Cal Maritime 
Academy was third with a 
1-2 mark and Loyola Mary·
mount lost all three of its
games.
Cal Poly's first game of 
the day decided the tourna­
ment. Cal Poly had beaten 
the Santa Barbara JV 
earlier in the year by five 
goals but Santa Barbara, 
behind six goals by Ken 
Heisse!, upended the 
Mustangs 11-9. 
,------------------------,
l ASI REC & TOURNAMENT
I presents 
I The RAT RACE 
I Oct. 23 at 11:00 in UU Plaza 
I Enter your rat and win a prize 
I sign ups Oct 20-23 in UU Plaza 
I 25� entry fee 
I Purchase rats at Pet Manor 
I discount with this ad! 
I (offer good 10-16 to 10-23 '80 
L-------:����
l
���) ________ .J
Heisse! scored seven 
more goals in his next 
game and a half to claim 
the tournament's Most 
Valuable Player award. 
Cal Poly went on to drop 
Loyola, 14-3, and Cal 
Maritime game was a 
seesaw battle but Bernie 
Birnbaum put the game on 
ice late in the fourth 
quarter when he scored 
two goals in 25 seconds to 
give the Mustangs 11-8 
margin. 
Named to the All· 
Tournament team for Cal 
Poly were Steve Wright 
and Bill Cadwallader who 
both scored eight goals and 
Bill Morgan. Birnbaum, 
Steve Rigler and Bill 
S t e i n e r  w e r e  g i v e n  
honorable mention. Rigler, 
a freshman goalie, turned 
in two defensive gems for 
Poly in the goalie box. He 
collected 21 saves, blocked 
six 6-on-5 situation shots 
and two penalty shots in 
only two games . 
) 
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1-oolhill
For Fine Dining 
Any Night of the Week. 
come to THE STUFFED OLIVE 
COFFEE SHOP 
Featuring Homemade Onion Rings 
open 7 days a week (7 am - 11 pm) 
1000 OLIVE ST. SAN LUIS OBISPO 544-2100 
Outstanding play by Cal Poly's Bill Steiner earned him honorable mention in 
the Cal Poly invitational. Cal Poly finished second in the tournament. 
,, 
,L 
The Texas Instruments Tl-994 Home Computer. 
Designed to be the first true home computer- tor beginners or for skilled computer users. 
SPECIAL DOUBLE OFFER ! 
1. Three free Solid State
Software Command Modules*
2. $100 cash rebate*
If you purchase a Tl-99/4 
Home Computer before 
October 31, 1980 
SPECIAL PRICE 
s97500 
Limited stock 
Whether you're already quite 
knowledgeable about com­
puters or want to learn how to 
get started. the Tl-99 4 ,s for 
you. You can begin using the 
Tl Home Computer almost im­
mediately-without any pre­
vious computer or program­
ming experience. You simply 
snap in one of Trs Solid State 
Software·· Command Mod­
ules. Step-by-step instructions 
are displayed right on the 
screen. 
The Tl-99 4 gives you an 
unmatched combination of 
features. including. 
• Powerful. built-in Tl BASIC
- lets you create your own
programs ii you wish
• Up to 72K total memory.
• 16-color graphics capability.
• Outstanding music and
sound effects.
• Revolutionary Solid State
Speech· Synthesizer (op­
tional) adds the remarkable
dimension of the human voice
• Other optional accessories
include. Disk Memory Dnve
Telephone Coupler (Modem),
Sohd State Printer. RS-232
Accessories Interface. Wired
Remote Controls 13-inch
Color Monitor
Come take a look at the re­
markable Tl-99 4 Home 
Computer. 
* From Texas Instruments Calculator Department 
EJCorrol fxx>kstore 
�ports luncheon slated 
The Mu tang boo t.er' 
Club will sponsor it week­
ly no ho t sports luncheon 
this Thursday at· th Hob 
ob Restaurant at noon. 
The special gue t at the 
luncheon will be voll yball 
coach Mike Wilton and 
football coach Joe Harper. 
Wilton will talk about 
Wednesday night' 
Barbara match and 
day's scheduled non· 
conference match with the 
University of anta Clara. 
Harper will center hi ef­
forts on the upcoming 
turday ni ht ttl with
vi "ting Pug t und. 
Run planned 
Th Cal Poly cro coun· 
try and track team are 
pon ring a 6· and IO· 
kilometer fun run thi 
turday at Poly rov in 
conjunction with the San 
Luis Obi po Telegram· 
Tribune. 
Regi tration begin at 
7:46 a.m. with th runs to 
follow at 9 a.m. 
An evening with folk singer 
Bill Haymes 
Thursday 
Oct. 23, 8 p.m. 
Chumash Auditorium
Julian A. McPhee University Union
Cal Poly. Student tickets Special Cot'. 
feehouse $1.00 at the door. Must
18 or older. Sponsored by
the ASI Special Events
Committee. 
-
Mustang Dally-Rick Sample
The Cal Poly Women's volleyball team will put ita 
conference hopes on the line as it hosts 
powerhouse Santa Barbara tonight at 7:30 in the 
Main Gym. They will depend on the play of Sherm 
Walker (right) and Nancy Tresselt to extend its 
league win streak to-6. 
Cal Poly women 
claim league win 
The Cal Poly women's 
cross country team breezed 
to the Southern California 
Athletic  Association 
(SCAA) conference title 
but the conference run was 
only a tune-up for the Divi­
sion I championships. 
The Mustangs an­
nihilated the SCAA field 
without the services of 
Eileen Kraemer, the No. 2 
runner on the team. Cal Po­
ly finished with 15 points 
followed by Northridge's 
56, Irvine 71 and Cal Poly 
Pomona 102.
Maggie Keys, after a 
week off, coasted to a first 
place finish a full minute 
ahead of Cal Poly's 
freshman sensation Liz 
Strangio, 18:46.6. Janice 
Kelley was third 19:01, and 
Amy Harper fourth at 
19:04. The Mustang's scor· 
ing was rounded out by 
Irene Crowley at 19:25. 
The most remarkable 
aspect of the conference 
championship, which was 
staged at the Morro Bay 
State Park golf course, is 
that Cal Poly's second str· 
Intramural 
results 
Eight is Enough scored a 
touchdown in the fourth 
quarter upending the Delta 
Condos in the second week 
of Cal Poly intramural 
football action. 
After battling to a 6-6 tie 
at halftime. Eight is 
Enough drove 30 yards to 
collect a 12-6 victory. 
In other intramural ac­
tion, Call 'Em Bo shut out 
the Bulldogs 21-0, the 
Zoners blanked the Sobs 
13-0, the Y arddogs bla�ted 
the Bulls 35-0, the Factory 
drubbed the Cruisers 16-2, 
and the Dingus Brothers 
dropped TKB 12-6. 
ing team beat all of the con· 
ference teams. On an 
overall score, the "B" team 
beat Northridge by 22 
poin.ts. 
Kathy Kelley led the "B" 
team at 19:44 followed by 
Lisa Daily 19:49, Sue Oran 
20:01, Marleen Haverty 
20:51, Gigi Goochey 20:57, 
Evelyn Stewart 21:00 and 
Melanie Barry 21:01. 
The conference meet was 
the last competitive run for 
the team in front of the 
qualifying meet for the 
Association of Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for 
Women (AIA W) national 
championships. The quali· 
fying meet is slated for 
Nov. 1 at the Morro Bay 
golf course. 
The Mustangs are cur· 
rently ranked o. 8 in the 
nation on the Division I 
level. 
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League leaders collide for title ' 
The Southern California 
Athl etic Associaiton 
(SCAA) confernece title is 
up for grabs tonight as the 
C a l  P o l y  w o me n's 
volleyball team puts its 
undefeated conference 
record on the line against 
co-leader Santa Barbara. 
Santa Barbara is the 
team to beat for coach 
Mike Wilton's Mustang 
squad if it is to keep its 
conference hopes alive. 
The conference brawl 
between the two clubs is 
set to begin in the Cal Poly 
Main Gym at 7:30 p.m. 
The Mustangs have been 
surviving with a never die 
attitude. Twice in the last 
two weeks the Mustangs 
have rallied from 2-1 game 
deficits to claim match vic­
tories. • 
The match will be the 
finest women's volleyball 
game that Cal Poly fans 
will have the- chance to see 
this year as Santa Bar· 
bara, the sixth ranked 
team in the nation, brings a 
powerhouse offense to San 
Luis Obispo. 
Santa Barbara is coming 
off of two big wins over the 
weekend including a four· 
The Annual Audit for Fiscal Year 1979-80 for the
qalifornia Polytechnic State University Founda­
�1on has now been completed. Copies for public 
information are available in the Foundation Ex­
ecutive Director's office, Fisher Science Hall 290 
and the Campus library. 
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I THURSDAYNIGHTSANTAMARIASTYLE I 
I BAR-B-QUEA NDENTERTAINMENT I 
I I 
I •garlic bread •ranch-style beans and salad I
I •salsa and sauce •hesh mariDated Rock Cod I
I served: S-9pm I 
I SPECIAL: With this coupon receive two dinners for $5. I 
f Entertainment: The Brava Band 7:30-11:30 I 
I 595-2515 3rd Pier Avila Beach I 
L-----------------------� 
-
Premier Music 
Full Service Band BepairShop 
Complete Electronic Repair 
Speaker Reconing 
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments 
Welcomes You Back! 
543-9510
'"Your source of quality since 1959" 
955 Morro 
Sale 25% off· Sale 
CLEARPRINT 
ROLLS AND PADS 
SALE ENDS 10/25 
• Lisi price. Limited to stock on hand 
Unlvcaity Sq11Mc 
1f (t ,,, 956 A Foothill
JP\V s43-1ass 
, 
9oUllOpm 
961ll·SP'!' 
t�m.&p,n 
game upset of the nation's 
top ranked team.- the 
University of Southern 
Cal. Santa Barbara drop• 
ped the Trojans, 15-12, 15-
10, 8-15 and 15-7.
Santa Barbara, 17-3
overall, is coached by 
Kathy Gregory. The 
Gauchos are led by, return• 
ing 1979 SCAA Most 
Valuable Player, Melissa 
Fisher. 
The play of Sand• 
Aughinbaugh and Sherr 
Walker along the front lin .. 
will be the key for Cal Pol� 
Marie Lundie, Tina Taylor 
and Nancy Tresselt ha 
been turning in superb pc 
formances for Wilton bu·
they will have to 
flawless tonight. 
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�� � m· • .. .= J Best Beauty Supplies Etc. tl� 
�Ui Specializing In � � 
En� Professional Hair Care Products fl; 
jn� For Men and Women �•:.. . .. ..
�U� R dki • 
· �J11: : e n * l{.M.S. * Tn * ffennalucent :. •
��- �� 
�"� Open to Public 9:.30am-6pm �u': \'f:0: 2159 I 0th Street Los Osos 528-6.3.33 £"; . �� : � (Across from the Williams Bros Shopping Center) � .. 
�� �� St  •• , •••• ,-, .... , ................ ............... v.-......... ,.r;· •""·· ........... 4 ••• � .... �,•tr: �====-=====- -====�  ....... , ...... , ............ :;:. ................ . .... ,,; •• ,,-7.tt!! .... ,!18! ...... , ... .;4"�•·•• .. •···
Classified 
Call 546-1144 
Announcements 
PREGNANT? Need help? We 
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr 
lifeline 541-3367. (TF) 
GAS SATION FOR LEASE 
$200 monthly first-last deposit. 
Run your own business while In 
school. WIii require small work­
ing capitol. Cuesta Gas 
Highway 101 North at Cuesta 
Grade. 543-8075. 
(TF) 
Mismatched Paint $2.99 a gal. 
S.99 a qt. Frazee Paint 645 Tank
Farm Rd. 544-�290.
(10-24) 
MOPEDS-BICYCLES 
$5 ott any moped tune-up or $10 
off any Panasonic 12 speed 
bicycle with this ad. Expires 10-
31-80. Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878.
(10-31) 
Sell your mass market paper­
backs ... We pay 30e each. 
Details at El Corral Bookstore. 
(11-5) 
ART PRINT SALE 
1 OO's of prints on sale this week 
at El Corral Bookstore. 
(11-24) 
Housing 
DEL VAGLIO REALTY 
Small Homes, Condos and land 
for sale In all price ranges. Call 
LUISA 543-8075. (TF) 
Space available now at STEN­
NER GLEN. Male or female. Call 
Jim 543-2434. (10-17) 
New 2 bdrm. duplex. Santa 
Margarita carpets, applicances, 
no pets, references reqd. $395 
mo. 544-4444 Mon-Fri 8-5pm 
(10-24) 
Automotive 
Looking for foreign car clutch, 
pressure plate, throw-out bear­
ings and pilot bearings? Call us 
at: 544-5483 
PERFORMANCE MACHINE 
(10-22) 
Help Wanted 
Addressers wanted Immediate• 
ly! Woi1< at home-no ex­
perience necessary-excellent 
pay. Write: 
National Service 
9041 Mansfield 
Suite 2004 
Shreveport, LA 71118 
(10-24) 
OVERSEAS 
JOBS-Summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200 
monthly expenses p aid. 
Sights_eeing. Free Info. Write: 
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 
(10-31) 
Full & part-time Jobs opening up
at new restaurant. Hourly 
wages, commission & bonuses. 
Apply at 2121 B Santa Barbara 
Mon. thru. Fri. Between 3 & 5 
p.m.
(10-23) 
Services 
TYPING 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
489,1405 
(12-5; 
SECRET ARIAL SERVICES 
We type resumes, term pape l 
ser ior projects. Call Wagn 
Secri.carial Service !'44-8163. 
(;! I 
Typing very reasonlble. Error• 
free ovemlte aervlce if under 20 
pgs. Susie 528-7805. 
(TF} ----------
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports_ 
etc. Engineering & math sym• 
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. CaU 
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves. 
(Tf) 
LAST MINUTE TYPING? 
Will pick up and deliver. Linda 
489-4431. Alter 5:30. 
(T • 
UU TRAVEL CENTER 
Come see your student tra"81 
counselors Tues-Fri. 10-3 s.sf;
1127 "We do our best to get you. 
out of town." 
TYPING 528-2382 
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call 
Marlene after 4:30. 
(12-5) 
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof. exp. 
Predetermined fee Francis 528-
6843 
(11 14-i 
"Typing Services Un Ii mite.ct" 
IBM Correcting Selectric $1 per 
pg call Lori 544-4236 
(10-31) 
TYP I N G  SE R V I C E-IBM 
SELECTRIC II RESUMES SR 
PROJ, ETC. 541-2289 
RENT-A-FRIDGE 
C o n v e n i e n t, comr,:,.c: 
refrigerator $41/yr. 544-0'.' 0 
. ,o ,:¢
HORSE BOAROl�lG 
lg. corrals, alfalfa. Peri..,, ow
nyon $75 541-3774 
Expert Jewerly & Watch B ;,,,
Yervanl Jewelers 1036 f, nr 
Downtown SLO. 
i..ost & Foun 
Lost Silver Wedd,r,'l nn 
designs please reluin t 
office Bldg. 26 r227 
, 1· 
LOST: Monday across. • 
Crandall Gym girls prescr. 
glasses. Need badly! R 
Call 543-9273 ' 
For Sale 
BIG SKI SALE 
R ossignol skis w/Sal 
bindlngs-$75. Nordics e
$35 Dennis A to Z Rental:, 
544-1413.
• .11
1972 Cessna Cardinal 17, ,e 
share for sale or trade $3500 "' 
lime engine 543-0821 after 6. 
f\1" ?I. 
i 
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Death blow 
Secretary of the Interior Cecil D. Andrus, from his padded 
cell in distant Washington, D.C., has dealt the people and en­
vironment of San Luis Obispo County what may prove a 
death blow. 
Last Wednesday he gave the go-ahead for oil exploration 
off our coast-the environmentally disastrous Lease Sale 53. 
This could mean drilling platforms similar to those off Santa 
Barbara and Carpinteria stretching from Morro Bay to Point 
Conception. 
And according to official estimates, from this 30-year pro­
ject we can expect: 
-A 46-day supply of oil nation wide
-At least two major oil spills of over 1,000 barrels and 100
to 145 spills of less than 1,000, for which there is no clean-up 
technology by admission of federal officials. 
-Seven to 23 platforms between Morro Bay and Santa
Maria alone, each containing not one but 30 to 80 wells drilled 
at angles away from the platform. 
-A 25 percent to 50 percent increase in air pollution.
-A 15-acre support base, possibly at Port San Luis or
along the Morro Bay Embarcadero. 
In his decision Andrus proposed the four northern 
basins-Eel River, Point Arena, Bodega Bay and Santa 
Cruz-be dropped from the 1981 lease sale from further drill­
ing consideration. This shows the political nature of his 
move: the people in the deleted areas are more numerous, and 
hence carry more votes, and they raised hell when their 
coastline was threatened. We did not, and so the cries of the 
few far-sighted citizens here were not heeded by the federal 
government of the Brown Administration. 
But there is hope. According to the Endangered Species 
Act it is illegal to alter the habitat of such an animal-the 
1,400 sea otters off our coast certainly qualify, as should the 
brown pelican and Grey whale, two threatened species that 
migrate through here. Also, the 1972 Marine Mammals Act 
forbids such drilling until all data on the affected mammals 
is analyzed. 
Such analysis has not been done because the data is not yet 
available. The 1978 Ammendment to the Lands Act requires 
the federal government to balance the value of the oil ex­
pected with the risks involved-risks that Andrus chose to 
assess without the aid of a yet to be completed oceanographic 
study of winds and ocean currents that will indicate where oil 
spills will actually end up; a three-year study, still two years 
from completion, examining the effects on marine mammals 
and sea birds; a U.S. Coast Guard study that will define oil 
tanker traffic lanes; and a study on the effects on the drilling 
platforms of an earthquake of the size the Hosgri fault is 
capable of producing. 
So litigation should be pursued. Earlier this year Eskimos 
in Alaska successfully filed suit to halt drilling to save 850 
bowhead whales in the Beaufort Sea. 
Next week state and local agencies will get preferred notice 
of the sale. They will send comments to the governor, and he 
has 60 days to comment to Andrus. 
San Luis Obispo county officials are attempting to get the 
northern 30 of the total 115 nine-square mile tracts of the 
Santa Maria basin deleted on the basis these contain the least 
oil and gas and the most environmentally sensitive area. We 
should not be satisfied with partial deletion. 
Brown has indicated he will fight for us if we show him we 
want his support. Write to him, to Panetta, to Cranston, and 
to Andrus-shake Andrus out of the industrious self-delusion 
that our energy future can be secured by the destruction of 
our environment. 
Call the Central California Coastal Coalition at the ECO­
SLO office (544-1777) to see how you can help. 
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Letters· 
Don't legalize prostitution 
Editor: 
The editorial on prostitution appears 
to cover all the areas other legislative 
arguments do. The writer seems confus­
ed as to exactly why prostitution is il· 
legal. 
The American Psychiatric Associa· 
tion has just released the findings of a 
study done involving more than 5,000 
male and female prostitutes. The study 
revealed that 98 percent had been 
physically abused as children. The 
study discusses the direct relationship 
between their childhood and their need 
to continue receiving abuse in 
adulthood. 
I don't thing you are advocating child 
abuse. Or, perhap , you are. Perhaps 
prostitution could be legalized, then tu­
ed, and then institutions could be 
erected that could take children from 
poor families and abu e them as 
preparation for their future as pro· 
stitutes. 
I pray that never happens. 
Becky �arr 
Both sides 
Editor: 
In response to Steve Jones article 
"No laughing matter" on Oct 7, I would 
like to give my opinion. I can 
understand that every person has the 
right to believe what he will. It is alright 
for Steve to believe that nuclear power 
is bad, but in my opinion it is not all 
right for him to ridicule Mustang Daily 
for running an ad for nuclear power. He 
inforces his argument by citing that"a 
great disservice to many students 
creating a separation between students 
and what this school stands for" has 
happened by the printing of this as. this 
is not true. Mustang Daily is not meant 
to represent this school, but rather in­
form the students of news in an unbias 
roannP.r. Mustang Daily should give 
both sides of any article understanding 
that its readers may or may not toally 
agree with each article. I feel that 
Mustang Daily should run any article 
without the need to poll the students as 
to what they like or don't like to read. It 
should be Mustang Daily' goal to 
represe.nt any opinion, news item, or ar· 
ticle without showing any partiality. 
Steve is a solar energy major and I am 
not. I am pro nuclear energy, and I feel 
that I have just as much right to 
representation to my opinion as he does. 
Isn't that fair? 
P.S. I am not a journalism major, nor 
related in any way to the news media. 
But I respect their job and encourage 
them to equally show both sides to 
every issue. 
Murry Greenlaw 
Daily policy 
The policy of the Mustang Daily 
regarding letters and submitted 
material such as letters and press 
releases outside of the newspaper staH 
is as follows: 
Letters should be subroitt4!<1 to the 
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts 
l-,.,;u;,.,"' ??� Q A m tn fi n m w-krl11vct 
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93-407. Letters must include the ·ter's 
signature and telephone number. 
Editors re e the right to edit let· 
ters for length, style, and libel. Letters 
should be kept as brie a po ·b . [nor·
din&tl>)v lonir 1 ·11
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